
CONFIDENTIALITY, NON-CIRCUMVENTION, and NON-DISCLOSURE AGREEMENT
This AGREEMENT was made on the the day of 07/12/2024 (July 12th 2024) by and between[‘_______________NAMEHERE__’] (“and _______________brands/entities__”) and Okanagan Indian Confederacy, inaggregate (“Parties”).
CONFIDENTIALITY: “Okanagan Indian Confederacy” has specific knowledge of confidential development/ opportunities. Asa result of the business relationship established between the “Parties”, the “Parties” may learn from each other the namesand contacts of individuals, owners, investors, and/or other sources (“Sources”) that may have interest in the acquisition,disposition and/or development of property and/or projects introduced by one of the “Parties”. Therefore, the “Parties”hereby acknowledge and agree that the identities of all “Sources” will be recognized by the other “Parties” as exclusive andvaluable to the introducing party (“Introducing Party”) and will remain so for the life of this AGREEMENT and any extensionsor renewals thereof.
CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION: The “Parties” acknowledge and agree to the confidential and proprietary nature of theinformation to be received. All “Parties” agree to keep this information confidential, other than information readilyavailable from public or other readily available sources. However, each of the “Parties” may disclose this confidentialinformation to their interested “Sources” for the purpose of effecting the acquisition, disposition, development,rehabilitation and/or refinancing of their property and/or projects. Each of the “Parties” represent that their “Sources” andrelated entities are bound by this agreement if they are provided access to the CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION.
NON-CIRCUMVENTION: The “Parties” hereby acknowledge and agree not to circumvent, or allow any otherrepresentatives, related entities, affiliates, other persons or “Sources” to circumvent the efforts of another one of theParties for the purpose of the denial of fees due and payable under the terms of any AGREEMENT or any subsequentagreement. No “Party” will negotiate directly with any of the other “Parties” “Sources” without the knowledge, consentand participation of the “Introducing Party”.
NON-DISCLOSURE: The “Parties” hereby acknowledge and agree to not disclose or divulge any and/or all of the other“Parties” “Sources” and/or CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION to any other representatives, related entities, affiliates or otherpersons not involved in the “Parties” business relationship established herein and who do not have the “need to know”.
TERM OF AGREEMENT: The term of this AGREEMENT will extend for twenty-four (24) months unless extended and/orrenewed in its entirety by all “Parties”.
GOVERNING LAW: Any and all “Parties” referenced herein consent and agree that for any and all matters arising out of orrelating to this AGREEMENT jurisdiction shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of OkanaganIndian Confederacy.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, The Parties have signed this AGREEMENT as of the date first written above. This AGREEMENT maybe signed in counterparts and together taken as a whole. A facsimile or internet provided signature of this AGREEMENTshall have the same force and effect as an original.

By:Chief LightKey EnJin (USA: Patrick Johnson)Okanagan Indian Confederacy07/12/2024
By _________________________Name:Company:


